Print the attached slides on slips of paper or card, to be sorted.

Arrange Mission Priorities in terms of their importance to your church.

The list is not exhaustive, add suggestions if needs be. Rank them from 1 to 15.

(Adopt a fun group approach)

**MISSION PRIORITIES FOR MY CHURCH**

da ‘speed dating’ exercise for churches
MISSION PRIORITIES FOR MY CHURCH

You have a budget of £30,000 (or equivalent currency).

Allocate financial amounts to those you choose

For exercise - take the top 3

Complete an action plan for each priority to include:
Sermon / program emphasis
Personnel requirements
Resources & Equipment
Worship Arrangement
Advertising.
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

To preach the three Angels Message to two thousand people in the area within the next three years.

Mission Priority No: Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the........................

Adventist Church is:

To retain as an active spirit filled member, every young person currently aged between 3 and 23

Mission Priority No: Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

To build, buy or improve our church facility to accommodate member needs within the next five years.

Mission Priority No: 
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the

Adventist Church is:

To have the most attractive, representative, comfortable welcoming, worship and fellowship space in our town.

Mission Priority No:
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

To develop the leadership potential of every elected officer of the church for the benefit of the community.

Mission Priority No:
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

To care for the spiritual and emotional needs of my church community through visitation and contact.....

Mission Priority No:
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

To become the most accepting ‘come as you are’ church by training our members to become more.

Mission Priority No: 
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

To become the ‘spa’ church of a health conscious people, a beacon of well being in the town of......

Mission Priority No:  
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

Social justice is important to us, we will be publically engage the issues that affect the people of our town and nation.

Mission Priority No: Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

to love our children, we will ensure that Adventist Education is available for every child in our church community.

Mission Priority No:  
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

To study the Bible, it is at the heart of what we do, we will become known for the best Bible understanding in the Conference.

Mission Priority No: Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the

................................

Adventist Church is:

We seek to be deeply spiritual, and will have an active Prayer development ministry for every person of our church.

Mission Priority No:
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the

.............................
Adventist Church is:

To care about the poor, homeless, suffering and unemployed. We will minister to their needs through food & clothes banks.

Mission Priority No:
Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church is:

To be a learning community we will ensure that people are well supplied with spiritual literature and have conversations about them.

Mission Priority No: Budget Allocation %

Approach £
Approach £
Approach £
The Mission of the Adventist Church:

Is to become faithful stewards. This is at the heart of our spiritual relationship. We will demonstrate personal and corporate accountability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mission Priority No:</th>
<th>Budget Allocation %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Approach</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>